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Red Wines

Included are these Washington gems:

2012 Felsina Chianti Classico Riserva Rancia Tuscany $61.99/$51.39/$46.25

Patterson Due Anni Red Blend Columbia
Valley NV ($17.99)
“Smooth, fruit-forward with characters of
blackberry, cherry and raspberry accented by
licorice, black pepper and vanilla. Mediumfull body with fine acidity and a finish that
boasts tannins and plum notes. 25% Cabernet
Sauvignon, 20% Syrah, 16% Merlot, 15%
Malbec, 15% Petit Verdot and 9%Tempranillo.”
–Winemaker notes.

2015 Kevin White Red Blend Yakima
Valley ($16.79)
Woodinville winemaker Kevin White, who
works full time at Microsoft, was in 2015 named
by Seattle Magazine as the “Winemaker to
Watch”. He has created quite a stir by releasing
a red Rhône-style wine priced under $20.00,
which easily competes with wines at twice that
price. 31% Grenache, 25% Mourvèdre. 44%
Syrah, 31% Grenache, 25% Mourvèdre. Cases
Produced: 375.” –Winemaker notes.
Please contact us with wine orders or questions at
wine@leschimarket.com or call 206-322-0700.
Steve, Ken, Ed, Kenny, John, Chad, Lisa, Mike
& Ben

“A ripe, powerful wine, it offers a level of finesse that balances some of the more overt intensity
of the year. This beautifully delineated Rancia opens up in the glass. Because of its mid-weight
structure, I expect the 2012 will give up its charms relatively early around age 15-20. Is a wine
built on compelling overall harmony.” - Vinous/Antonio Galloni, 94+ points. New vintage.
2014 Evening Land Vineyards Pinot Noir Seven Springs Vineyard Eola-Amity Hills
$64.99/$42.99/$38.69
“Comes from our oldest own-rooted blocks of Pinot Noir. Planted in 1984, these Pommard and
Wädenswil clones thrive in iron-rich, volcanic Jory soils. Gentle punch downs were employed
throughout the fermentation to encourage a soft extraction of tannins and the wine was aged in
30% new French oak for 16 months. Bottled without fining or filtering.”
-Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2013 Arianna Occhipinti Siccagno Rosso Nero d’Avola Sicily $39.99/$35.49/$31.94
“Our No. 1 bottle was not a surprise: the 2011 Siccagno from Arianna Occhipinti, a producer
whose wines have always been among our favorites. In contrast to many of the wines in the
tasting, this one was understated and lightly tannic, and the flavors emphasized the floral-mineral
end of the spectrum rather than the sweetly fruity.” –New York Times, 1/08/15. New vintage.
2014 Brick House Gamay Noir Ribbon Ridge Oregon $35.99/$29.89/$26.90
“Brick House was one of the first to plant Gamay Noir in the Willamette Valley, and may well
be the state’s leading producer in terms of quantity. This is loaded with chunky cherry fruit, a
penetrating style that simply brings a grin with every sip. Aromatics of root beer, sassafras and
hard cherry candy add to the complexity. Editors’ Choice.”
-Paul Gregutt, 91 points. New vintage.
2015 Capitain-Gagnerot Bourgogne Rouge $27.99/$24.29/$21.86
One of the first 2015 Burgundies from this classic vintage to arrive. Delicate and brilliant crimson
color. It has a bold aroma of cherry fruit and a hint of kirsch. The wine is rich and full, and it
shows how tremendous the 2015 vintage was in Burgundy, with supple body and a long fruit-filled
finish. New item. A winner!
Patterson Due Anni Red Blend Columbia Valley NV $21.99/$17.99/$16.19
“Smooth, fruit-forward with characters of blackberry, cherry and raspberry accented by licorice,
black pepper and vanilla. Medium-full body with fine acidity and a finish that boasts tannins and
plum notes. 25% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Syrah, 16% Merlot, 15% Malbec, 15% Petit Verdot
and 9%Tempranillo.” –Winemaker notes. New vintage.
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2015 Kevin White Red Blend Yakima Valley $21.99/$16.79/$15.11
Woodinville winemaker Kevin White, who works full time at Microsoft, was in 2015 named by
Seattle Magazine as the “Winemaker to Watch”. He has created quite a stir by releasing a red
Rhône-style wine priced under $20.00, which easily competes with wines at twice that price. 31%
Grenache, 25% Mourvèdre. 44% Syrah, 31% Grenache, 25% Mourvèdre. Cases Produced: 375.”
–Winemaker notes. New vintage. Limited!
2015 Chasing Lions Cabernet Sauvignon California $17.99/$13.99/$12.59
Bright with ripe red cherries leaping out of the glass, complementing aromas of boysenberry and
spicy red plum in the mouth. This juicy and inviting wine shows flavors of milk chocolate, sweet
red berries and a slight oaky smokiness, all harmoniously blended in a matrix of soft and supple
tannins. The delicate vanilla finish lingers long after the last sip is gone. A blend of 96% Cabernet
Sauvignon and 4% Merlot. New item.
2014 MWC Pinot Noir Victoria Australia $16.99/$13.99/$12.59
“The aroma is enticing with intense plum, cherry and strawberry fruit with a hint of spicy oak.
The fresh fruit momentum continues on the palate with vibrant plum and dark stone fruits
finishing with some firm acid, beautiful tannins and integrated oak.”
–Winemaker notes. New item.
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2015 J. Albin “Lorelle” Pinot Noir Willamette Valley
$16.99/$13.99/$12.59
Bright aromatics of Bing cherry and red fruit. Lively on the palate with
red fruit following the nose and a deep note of black tea leaf on the back
end. Moderate to high acidity. Recommended strongly for those looking
for a bargain Oregon Pinot Noir on the light side. New vintage.
2014 Here Be Dragon Tormentoso Pinotage Agter-Paarl South
Africa $15.99/$12.19/$10.97
“A delicious, full-bodied Pinotage with typical aromas of black cherries.
The soft, rich tannins and plum flavors on the palate are enhanced by
the addition of a little Syrah. We try to emphasize the softer, prettier side
of Pinotage by working carefully in the cellar to manage the tannins and
preserve the attractive berry flavors and hints of floral aromas.”
–Winemaker notes. New item.
2013 Here Be Dragon Tormentoso Mourvèdre South Africa
$15.99/$12.19/$10.97
Mourvèdre is fairly rare in South Africa, only a handful are bottled
as single varietal. A complex, layered wine; the nose of berry fruit is
complemented by soft spice aromas, while the palate layers flavors of
cloves, leathery spice and red fruit. The elegant finish is dry and savory.
New item.

White Wines
2015 Flowers Chardonnay Sonoma Coast $64.99/$40.39/$36.35
“Expressive aromas of citrus zest and lime-blossom are highlighted by
honeysuckle and wet flint. The palate is heightened by a compelling, sitespecific coastal minerality, textural salinity, and precise acidity that carry
brilliantly through the finish. A true expression of both the grape and its
proximity to the Pacific Ocean.” –Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2015 Ceretto Arneis Blangé Langhe Piedmont $31.99/$20.59/$18.53
It has a vibrant nose that is redolent of orange, lemon, tropical fruit and
minerals. Tingly acidity supports lively citrus flavors along with notes of
flowers and minerals into a round, nutty finish. New vintage.
2014 Davis Bynum Chardonnay Russian River $24.99/$19.99/$17.99
“The 2014 Davis Bynum Chardonnay has beautiful aromas of baked
apple and pears, pineapple, lemon and white flowers. On the palate the
wine opens up with toasty brioche and baking spices, with a lush finish
that is balanced with acidity and a rich creaminess.”
–Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2016 Willow Crest Winery Estate Grown Pinot Gris Yakima Valley
$21.99/$12.19/$10.97
Estate-grown from some of the oldest Pinot Gris vines in Washington.
Bartlett pear on the aromas with a smooth entry. Fresh and fruity midpalate with green apple and honeydew melon. Crisp and bright flavor
with a full mouthfeel and lingering finish. New vintage.

Rosé Wines
2016 Tranche Pink Pape Estate Rosé Blackrock Vineyard Yakima
Valley $19.99/$14.99/$13.49
“Pale salmon in color with a light pink hue. Delicate aromas of rose
petal, white peach and honeydew, with lifted notes of sweet pink
grapefruit and lemon peel. The wine falls effortlessly onto the palate as
light mountain berry and stone fruit flavors combine with fresh citrus
qualities and a crushed river rock minerality. Driving acidity provides
excellent focus and direction, drawing out the palate to a lingering,
mouthwatering finish. A blend of Grenache, Counoise and Cinsault.”
New vintage. Very popular!
2016 AIX Rosé Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence $17.99/$13.99/$12.39
“The 2016 AIX Rosé is the result of great passion and dedication to
produce the best possible Rosé. The hypnotizing salmon pink color
reveals the fruity freshness of top quality Provence Rosé. Its generous
taste, harmonious structure and long finish make it the perfect rosé to
drink with friends all day long! A blend of 60% Grenache, 20% Syrah
and 20% Cinsault.” –Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2016 Miradou Rosé Côtes de Provence $14.99/$11.19/$10.07
Miradou Rosé de Provence from the heart of Provence is quickly
becoming a rising favorite among wine lovers in America, yet has long
been enjoyed in bistros, cafes and restaurants throughout the south of
France. Why, because the wine is food friendly, it’s the “gold standard”
of Rosé de Provence quality. A blend of Grenache, Syrah and Cinsault.
New vintage.
2016 Barnard Griffin of Sangiovese Rosé Columbia Valley
$19.99/$10.59/$9.53
“Mouthwatering raspberry, orange and pomegranate flavors are balanced
by the perfect amount of juicy acidity. Dry, tangy and vibrant! Just a
touch of lime and mineral notes checks in on the long finish. Taste for
yourself why Barnard Griffin Roses have won eleven Best of Class and
numerous gold awards at prestigious wine competitions since our first
Rose release in 2002.” - Winemaker notes. New vintage.

From Our Cellar-Inquire
2009 Leonetti Cellar Cabernet Sauvignon $101.39
Wine Advocate, 95 points
2010 Leonetti Cellar Cabernet Sauvignon $103.99
Wine Spectator, 97+ points
2011 Leonetti Cellar Cabernet Sauvignon $105.39
Wine Advocate, 94 points

2015 Bodegas Protos Verdejo Rueda Spain $13.99/$10.29/$9.26
“This exuberant white delivers lively flavors of pear, peach and melon,
backed by blanched almond and tarragon details. Features a rich texture
supported by juicy tangerine acidity. Balanced, in the modern style.
Drink now through 2019.” –Wine Spectator, 90 points. New item.

Always at Leschi Market, mix
and match any six bottles of
wine for a 10% discount.
Place your order by email, wine@leschimarket.com or call 206.322.0700 and your wines will be packed and waiting for you at the store.
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